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Figure !-Companion pieces. 

Today, you can select upholstered furniture 
from a wide range of styling. Within this wide 
range many pieces have part or all of the frame 
exposed while others are fully upholstered. 

Manufacturers are giving more attention to 
improved styling of medium priced lines than ever 
before. This will help many with limited budgets 
have attractive and durable furniture. The im
portant thing is to know what to look for. 

Today's furniture is designed for today's 
houses. As a result most of it is relatively small in 
scale. Furniture of slimmer line is made by prac
tically every manufacturer. Sofas are available in 
a variety of lengths. 

You'll probably want to look for character
istics in upholstered furniture such as: Minimum 
bulk; good construction for price; quality of mater
ials comparable to price; sofa of desired length; ease 
of use; personal comfort; versatility; beauty and dur
ability; ease of maintenance. 

Today most people are buying "companion 
pieces" of upholstered furniture in preference to 
"sets" (Figure 1). 

by Glinda B. Leach 
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Appreciate Quality 

THE OUTSIDE 

Even though a great many important construction 
details in upholstered furniture are hidden , outside fea
tures can be evaluated. 

Tailoring 

Good tailoring is often an indicator of good inner 
quality (Figure 2). The well tailored upholstered piece 
is usually of high quality workmansh ip on the inside. 
Inspect : 

Grain. If the fabric is cut and placed correctly the weave 
and design will look even. That is , crosswise threads will 
run parallel to the bottom edge of the fram e. Also, 
lengthwise threads will be perpendicular to the base of 
the frame. 

Hems and Pleats. Pay careful attention to the grain of 
hems and plea ts. Perfect grain will help them hang 
straight. 

Pattern. Check the back as well as seats of cushions for 
even pattern . Fabric patterns, large or small , should be 
well centered for an attractive appearance. 

Welting. Cording or welting should be smooth and 
straight as well as firmly sewn. 

Cushions. Cushions should fit snugly into seat corners 
and ad joining cushions. Reversible cus hi ons distribute 
wear. 

The cush ion cover should fit firmly . If the cover 
has a zipper closing, the zipper may or may not be de
signed to open. A zipper whi h does open probably in· 
dicates better quality. 



Figure 2-Good tailoring . 

Outer Material. In better quality furniture the sa me 
quality of outer covering is used on all parts. That in
cludes the areas under the cushions and across the out
side back. 

Upholstery Coverings 

The upholstery covering co ntributes to your first 
and last impress ions when you buy. T exture , color, pat
tern and durability all influence your dec ision. As a re
sult , many stores are now featuring a wide selection in 
upholstery coverings. Those shown for the same piece of 
furniture can vary considerably in quality and price. 

The upholstery covering may be woven fabric, leath
er or vinyl plastic. 

Fabric. Learn about the fiber con tent of the upholstery 
fabric you are onsidering. By law, the fiber content of 
materials sold by the yard must be clearly stated on the 
label. However, already-upholstered furniture does not 
necessarily have to carry such a label. But a reliable deal
er can help you. H e should be able to determine wheth
er or not the fiber ontent will contribute to character
istics such as omfort, bea uty , color fastness, durability 
and easy care. The importance of each ch aracteristic 
varies according to individual needs . 

Popular fibers for upholstery fa brics include c tton, 
wool, lin n, acetate, rayon , and nylon .* These can be 
used alone or in co mbinati n. Two or more fibers are 
usuall y combined r blended for des ir d haract rist!c 
such as g reater strength or easy are. 

Upholstery fabr i s hould be strong and l s ly 
woven. They should be comfortable co the t u h. And 
the appearance of the tex ture should be pl asing. 

•For more information about fibers: Today's Fibers - Ext. F. 2 l8, University 
of Minnes ra. 

Figure 3 -Vinyl plastic upholstery covering 

To be ure a tabric is firmly woven, p\111 it both 
lengthwise and cro~swi se co see that the threads do not 
shift. Or scratch the fabric with your fingernail to see 
whether or not there are threads which might catch 
easily. Avoid weaves with long floating threads which 
might catch or pull. 

Fabric Finishes. Spot and sta in-resistan t finishes are 
built-in or applied to some upholstery fabrics. Zelan and 
Sylmer are ilicone finishes which protect fabrics against 
water-borne stai ns. These make it possible to blot water
bo rn e cains before they penetrate the fiber. They also 
give an increased resistance to wear. 

Scotchguard stain repeller repels oily a well as water
bo rne stai ns. It impreg nates the fibers and keeps t he 
stains from penetrating unless they are rubbed into the 
fabric. Even then cains are easier to remove. 

Most treated fabr ics are accompanied by a label tell
ing what type of s il resistant treatment has been given. 

P~rmanent mothproofing prevents moth damage to 
wool and wool blends. 

Leather. Leather is an excellent but expensive upholstery. 
It i handso me and durable if well tai lored and given 
proper care. More colors are available than formerly. 

Vinyl Plastic. There are many grades of vinyl plasti 
just as there are various grades of woven fabrics . Many 
vinyls have interesting textures. Some are very leather
like in appearance (Figure 3). Some viny Is are breathe
able in onstruction. The e lo k and feel similar to cloth 
and are not apt to feel clammy in warm weather. " Ex
panded vinyl" with a thin layer of foam betw en the 
face and backing, yield extra comfort and wear. 
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Vinyl should be fabric backed when it is used on 
upholstered furniture with springs. Vinyl without back
ing should be separated from foam rubber with muslin 
or other fabric. 

Low grades of vinyl may tear at corners or split at 
the seams. They may also lack resistance to stains and 
fading. Some are likely to scuff, peel or crack. 

Vinyl is easily cleaned. It is waterproof and its colors 
do not fade. Vinyl resists flame but does melt under ex
cess heat. It is difficult to repair once a break appears. 

THE INSIDE 

Upholstered furniture is a "blind" product. That is, 
it has many hidden inner characteristics (Figure 4). These 
unseen character.istics will help determine durability and 
lasting satisfaction. Because of this it is important to buy 
upholstered furniture by reputable manufacturers and 
from reliable dealers. Ask dealers to show you illustra
tions of how the furniture is made. Ask about kind and 
quality of inner materials. Look for informational tags, 
Ask questions. Make comparisons of upholstered pieces. 

The quality of materials and the workmanship make 
the big difference. 
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Arch Type Springs 
Burlap 

Innerspring Coil Unit 
Cotton Felt 

Figure 4-lnner characteristics of furniture determine durability 

Frame 

The frame of an upholstered piece is probably the 
most important factor in construction. However, it is 
completely concealed in fully upholstered pieces. A good 
wood frame must be kiln dried hardwood. It must be 
free from knots and imperfections which may cause 
warping and twisting. Well seasoned birch, elm, gum, 
maple, oak, and poplar are very popular woods for good 
quality construction. Softwoods such as pine, spruce, 
hemlock, and fir should be avoided. 

In well made furniture, joints are double-doweled 
(Figure 5). Corner blocks for extra strength should be 
glued and fastened with screws. Sometimes you can see 
or feel these or metal plates at the corners from under
neath. Generally, there is a lightweight fabric cover un
derneath the seat platform to keep out dust. 

Frames can be made of metal securely joined. Light 
weight metals such as magnesium are being used. A 
complete framework of tubular steel is being used in 
mass produced furniture (Figure 6). 

Frames that are nailed are inferior in quality and 
will soon loosen and come apart. Low priced upholstered 
pieces sometimes have frames of crating lumber nailed 
together. 

Figure 5-Double doweled joint 

Foam Cushion 

Wired Burlap Filling Support 
Cotton Felt 

Burlap 

Hardwood Frames Throughout 

Double Cone Coi I Springs Foundation 

Helical Spring Supports 



Figure 6-Mass produced furniture made of ure
thane foam formed around a tubular steel frame. 
The fabric is glued on. 

When buying a sofa, lift one end. The sofa should 
respond to the lifting with no swaying or warping along 
its length . Such is a good indication that the frame is 
well made. 

Base 

The base is sometimes called webbing or spring sup
ports. It must be good enough in quality to support 
springs , cushions, and you . Spring supports are usually 
jute. Sometimes they are steel or rubber. Steel bands are 
less resilient than jute or rubber. However, they are se
cure and rigid. But whatever the material it should be 
closely interwoven. It should also be tightly stretched and 
securely tacked to the frame. 

Webbing is not needed for springs designed to at
tach directly to the frame. 

Wood slats should not be used a a base. 

Springs 

The purpose of springs is to add resilience and to 
prevent sagging. They should be made of tempered car
bon steel and placed closely together. 

Horizontal link-type springs are often used to serve 
as both webbing and springs. They can be of the flat 
zig-zag or arched type. These can be self-supporting and 
their construction makes possible slimmer, lighter weight 
furniture. With this dual purpose spring, the expensive 
job of tying springs is eliminated. 

Coil springs are generally attached to webbing or 
steel band . In high quality furniture, spring should be 
tied eight times with fl ax twine when they are paced 
on jute or rubber webbing. When n tee] webbing or 
bands they should be wire clipped. 

Look for at least eight coil pring in an average 
size hair. Twelve springs are better. Too few springs 

may cause uncomfortable hollows to develop between 
the springs. Try to feel the springs from underneath 
through the dust cover. 

A layer of burlap, cotton felt, or rubberized isal 
should be placed over springs to separate them from the 
padding. This helps to support and prevent seepage of 
filling materials. 

Padding and Filling 

It is required by law in many states that the label 
list contents of the filling used in upholstered furniture. 
The label is usually attached to the muslin cover of the 
seat platform. Kinds of padding and filling are: 

Goose Down. Down has long been a favorite in the best 
quality furniture because of its luxurious softness. Goose 
down or a combination of down and goose feathers is 
found in many expensive upholstered pieces. However, 
some manufacturers are now using man-made fiberfills 
which need no fluffing. 

Rubber Foam. Rubber foam is non-allergenic and re
sistant to moths, mildew, and insects. It keeps its shape 
and is light weight and cool. Generally speaking, latex 
foam rubber is used in higher and medium priced furni
ture. It is higher in cost but is aid to be more resilient, 
more comfortable and more durable than urethane foam. 

It should be labeled indicating new, reused or 
pieced. 

Urethane. Vinyl foam or urethane ha many character
istics of foam rubber. It is less expensive and is not af
fected by spot-removing olvents as is rubber. It i light
er weight than rubber. It is compatible with vinyl up
h I tery and is odorless. 

Fabri coverings do not lip on urethane. As a re
su lt, welting remain straight along the cushion edge . 
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It can be b nded by hea t to upholstery material. 
Urethane foa m is sometimes fo und in backing or 

paddi ng while more resilient rubber foam is used for the 
eat and cushion. 

Some upho lstered pi eces, such as those with ex
posed wood fra mes have only removable cushions. Many 
of the e are rubber or urethane foa m with re movable 
covers. 

Man-made Fiber.filts . T hese are softer than rubber foam 
and are more ro unded in shape than ure thane foa m. 
They have spring-back and are very du rable. When prop
erly c nstructed man-made fiberfill s do not mat. As a re
sul t they need no flu ffi ng. T hey res ist damage by in
sects, mildew, dry cl eaning so lvents and alcohol. They 
are non-allergenic and odorless. 

Man-made fi berfills such as D acro n polyester and 
Acrilan acry li c are used as complete filling or wrapping 
fo r o ther fi lling. 

Rubberized or Curled Hair. Curled hair provides a 
smooth resilient surface. It is commo n in medium priced 
furn iture. It is ool, permanentl y porous, no n-a bsorbent 
and odor free. 

Natural Hair. T he main adva ntage o f natu ral hair is 
that it re mai ns resilien t for over a long period of time. 

Poor shou I d er support; 
i t puts pressure 

oc rc.ss shoulder blades. 

H orse hair is best. Cattl e tail or hog hairs are also used. 
It is od rl ess and non-inflammabl e. B th curl ed and 
natural hai r are sometimes covered with a top layer of 
o tto n felt . 

Moss, Kapok and Sisal. These are accep table for spe ial 
purposes or in furniture with a relati vely short life ex
pectancy. 

Moss is res ilient and allows air to circul ate thr ugh 
it . H owever, it brea ks down in a very hort time and 
loses it resiliency. Kap k is lig ht weig ht and resilient. 
It , too, has a tendency to brea k down after relati vely 
short use. Sisal is sometimes in the pads which are used 
over spring units. 

Cotton. A co tto n fel t padding is o ften used over o ther 
filling materi als to g ive a firm contour and smooth sur
face. H owever, cotton may be used alone or with springs. 
Its chief di sadvantage for these two uses is that it Ia ks 
resi I iency. 

In better qualities of furniture mos t types o f filling 
are covered with co tton muslin att ached to the frame. 
This is not necessary with urethane unless a loose weave 
upho lstery fabric is used. It is not a necess ity with rub
ber foa m except w hen upholstery materi al is plas ti c or 
loose weave fa bric. 

Bock of choir foil s owoy from body; 
no support for he r lower bock . 

Figure 7 
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Sea t too deep and 
too hig h for he r; 
pressure und e r knees. 

Lock of e lbow support 
makes her round-shouldered . 
Armr es ts too low; 
e lbows don't rea ch them. 

Fee t 
don't rea ch 
fl oor comfortably. 

This choir does not fit th e lody . The 
seot is too deep for he r, so she slides 
for ward in on e ffort to ge t he r feet 
o n the floor. Her lower bock is un 
supported; in a sense , she "s its" on 
her shoulder blades. Th e choir edge 
under her thighs creates pressure at 
a point whe re c irculation is cut off . 
Lo ck of on arm res t rounds her 
shoulders . Loose cushions placed 
behind her bock might correc t some 
of these faults, supporting he r bock 
and shortening the seat depth. 



COMFORT 

There is no such thing as a chair or sofa ro fir every 
pers n nor is there one u pholsrcred piece ro fir every 
purpose. When you arc selecting a scaring unit for a par
ri ul ar purpo c, i r is a good idea ro find one that fits its 
potential user (Figure 7). For maximum comfort heck : 

Back Support. The back of a chair or sofa should have 
a slig ht slope toward the back. It should be high enough 
ro upport yo ur upper back. Too, it should offer some 
support for the lower part of yo ur back. 

Armrests. Armrests should allow y ur arms to rest with
out making your shou lders hi g her or lower than they 
should be. 

Seat. Notice the angle of the seat. The sitti ng position 
should be at least a ninety degree ang le at the hips and 
at the knees. If the ang le is less than char, y ur knees 
are placed higher than your hips. Such a pos ition ca uses 
discomfort. 

Legs. Be sure that the chair or sofa legs are of the right 
height. The length of the leg should allow yo u ro rest 
your feet on the fl oo r as you sit. 

Size. A perfectly designed chair or sofa can be the wrong 
size. Chairs can be misfits in width a well as depth . For 
instan e, a chair with armrests should be the proper width 
for using both of them comfortab ly. And the depth of 
the seat shou ld be slig htl y less than the length of your 
thigh. 

Additional References 

Books 

Imide Today's Horne, by Ra y and arah Faulkn er, 1960. 
I'd~ mi ll:l n. 

/ lr! and Design in llomr: Living. by France Melanie b~t. 

1963, Ma millan. 
Seng Ftaniture Fae!S. 1962, publi shed by the e ng o .. 

1450 N . Dayt n t. , .hi ago, Ill. 

Circulars 

Your Furniture Se/eclion Series. Uni ver it y o f Minnes ta. 
No. I , Before You Bu y, Ext. Bull. 317. 
No.III, W o d Furniture, Ext. Bu ll. 319. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

We gratefu lly acknowledge permission g iven by the 
following to u e photographs appearing in this cir ular : 
Baumritter Corporation , Fig. 2 and 4. 
Drexel Furniture Co. , Fig . 1. 

House Beautiful , Fig. 7. 
Karpen Division , Schnadig orp., Fig. 6. 
Kroehler Manufacturing o., Fig. 3 and cover picture. 

Sufficient inc I ine of back -
25° off vertical. 

This arm chair fits this man , as it does 
many tall people, because it is well 
proportioned for hi s stature and sup
ports him where it's needed. For him 
it•s a good conversation choir. He con 
sit comfortab ly for a long time without 
having his neck get st iff or his legs 
"fall asleep . " 

Good support 
for lower back. 

Bod y angl es comfortab le -
9()0 or more. This is 11 2". 

Armrest at comfortable he ight; 
forearm fu ll y supported. 
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High Quality 

Design: Graceful lines. Harmonious 
proportions. Strength and comfort. 

Outer covering: Excellent quality, 
beautiful color, and good design. 
Well tailored. 

FRAME 
EX;?QS"ed Part: Made of walnut, 

mahogany, teak, or other fine 
woods. Well finished. 

Covered Part: Hardwood which is 
strong and holds tacks well. 
Joints closely fitted, dowelled, 
screwed and glued, Corner blocks 
glued and screwed. Arms rein
forced with metal where they meet 
the seat frame. 

Webbing: Finest quality, close to
gether and securely tacked, Used 
in seat, back and arms when piece 
is fu II y upholstered. No-sag 
spring units used. 

Springs: Double coil may be used in 
seat and back: Placed close and 
tied securely. No-sag spring units 
often used. Inner-spring unit may 
be in cushion. Heavy burlap 
covering. 

Filling and Padding: Goose down or 
combination of down and feathers. 
Man-made fiber-fi II. Foam rubber 
or curled horse hair with burlap 
between the layers. Sometimes 
urethane. Firm rolls of padding 
on sharp edges of frame. Best 
grade of cotton felt covering. 
Firm muslin over all. 

Comfort: Very com for tab I e and soft. 
Fit and support the body. 

YOUR COMPARISON CHECK LIST* 

UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE 

Medium Quality 

Design: Sometimes less graceful 
I ines and less harmonious 
proportions. Some pieces clumsy. 

Outer covering: Good quality and 
often good in color and design. 
Occasionally color and design 
poor. 

FRAME 
EXj?OSed Part: May or may not be 

of fine woods. Sometimes of 
gum or other woods. Stained 
to look like fine woods. Good 
finish. 

Covered Part: Inferior grades of 
hardwood or better grades of 
softwood, Joints may be 1 
dowelled, often screwed. Corner 
blocks glued and screwed or 
nailed. Corners of seat arms 
reinforced with wood strips. 

Webbing: Medium quality not as 
close together. Fewer tacks. 
Sagless construction of steel 
bands or no-sag springs units 
often used, 

Springs: Double coil often used in 
seat and back. Fewer used and 
tied with fewer knots, No-sag 
spring units often used. Inner
spring unit may be in cushion. 
Firm burlap covering. 

Filling and Padding: Foam rubber 
or urethane. Man-made fiber
fill. Curled or rubberized hair. 
Edge rolls often too soft to hold 
shape. Medium grade of cotton 
felt used as covering, Mus I in 
cover less firm. 

Comfort: Comfortable as long as 
materials and construction good. 

Low Quality 

Design: Curves sometimes exag
gerated, Decorative features 
distract attention from poor 
proportions, 

Outer covering: Poor qua I i ty but 
sometimes good color and 
design. Often gaudy colors 
and pronounced pattern. 

FRAME 
EXj?Osed Part: Made of inexpensive 

woods, stained~ 

Covered Part: Knotty hardwood or 
softwood. Joints nailed together. 
Sometimes screws or bolts added. 
Maybe a cheap style of dowel 
construction. Glue of poor 
quality. 

Webbing: Cheapest grade, far 
apart. Sometimes metal bands. 
Stout wires or wooden slats 
often used. 

Springs: Used in seat only. Inner
spring unit may be in cushion. 
Burlap covering. 

Filling .and Padding: Sometimes 
urethane. Kapok, Sisal or moss. 
Edge rolls when used, made of 
burlap or paper. Cotton felt of 
poor quality. Muslin covering 
omitted. 

Comfort: Uncomfortable. Hard and 
-----unyielding, the shape not fitting 

the body, 

*Characteristics of high, medium and low qualities will overlap. There is no sharp dividing line between adiacent qualities. 
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Adapted to Minnesota use by Myra Zabel, extension specialist in home furnishings, through courtesy of the 
Missouri Cooperative Extension Service. 
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